SENATE GOP STANDS WITH MILLIONAIRES OVER REGULAR NEW YORKERS
SENATOR JOHN FLANAGAN’S DISTRICT:
667 MILLIONAIRE HOUSEHOLDS
101,355 ORDINARY HOUSEHOLDS
SENATOR JOHN DEFRACTISCO’S DISTRICT:
81 MILLIONAIRE HOUSEHOLDS
117,261 ORDINARY HOUSEHOLDS
Senator John Bonacic’s District:
150 Millionaire Households
113,158 Ordinary Households
Senator Sue Serino’s District:
150 Millionaire Households
113,158 Ordinary Households
SENATOR ROBERT G. ORTT’S DISTRICT:
9 MILLIONAIRE HOUSEHOLDS
116,503 ORDINARY HOUSEHOLDS
SEN. MICHAEL RANZENHOFER’S DISTRICT:
94 MILLIONAIRE HOUSEHOLDS
113,797 ORDINARY HOUSEHOLDS
SENATOR ELAINE PHILLIPS’S DISTRICT:
1,872 MILLIONAIRE HOUSEHOLDS
103,425 ORDINARY HOUSEHOLDS
SENATOR THOMAS F. O’MARA’S DISTRICT:
32 MILLIONAIRE HOUSEHOLDS
116,368 ORDINARY HOUSEHOLDS
Senator Betty Little’s district:
14 millionaires households
121,417 ordinary households
SENATOR CATHARINE YOUNG’S DISTRICT:
5 MILLIONAIRE HOUSEHOLDS
117,464 ORDINARY HOUSEHOLDS